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Calvitt Huxford (1855-1931), son of Peter (Jr.) and Lydia (Calvitt) Huxford and
his wife, Kansas Johana Drawdy (1867-1945), daughter of John J. and Elizabeth

(Patten) Drawdy.  Photo taken about the time of their marriage in 1890.

Calvitt Hux-
ford  was born on
January 14, 1855
in Russellville,
near St. Stephen, in
the northern area of
Charleston County
that is now Berke-
ley County, South
Carolina.  He was
sixth of twelve
children and fourth
of six sons of Rev.
Peter Huxford,
Jr. (1822-1896)
and his wife Lydia
(Calvitt) Huxford
(1825-1884).  She
was a daughter of
John Calvitt  and his wife Martha
(Crawford) Calvitt.

Of the four sons of Peter, Jr.
and Lydia Huxford  who grew to
adulthood, married, and had chil-
dren, three are buried in Georgia.
Calvitt Huxford  was the first of the
three sons to go to Georgia in search
of work.  According to the obituary
written by his son, Folks Huxford,
“When a young man, (Mr. Hux-
ford ) decided to quit the farm life
and came to south Georgia to cast
his lot in the turpentine business
which was then propitious to many
in Carolina.  Together with a life-
long friend, Mr. H. J. Peagler,
raised on a nearby plantation, they

came to Georgia.  Calvitt  first found
employment in what is now Brantley
County at Nahunta where he rode
woods for an operator named Mr.
Aycock, and for some two or three
years he was employed by a firm at
or near Ludowici, then known as
Johnson’s Station in Liberty County.
After a year spent there he came to
Homerville in 1883 and spent the
following five years in the employ-
ment of H. & H. Mattox , then con-
sidered the biggest turpentine opera-
tors in this section.  Mr. Peagler also
found employment with them and
both became woodsriders and be-
came valuable to their employers.
Accumulating their earnings by not

drawing their
salaries for two
or three years,
they took their
joint capital
amounting to
about $1,500 and
put it into a tur-
pentine business
which they
opened up at a
new place which
became known
as Sandy Bottom
in the northern
part of Clinch,
but now in
A t k i n s o n ,
County.  The

business prospered so that within
two or three years each one became
the individual owner of another still
each.  Calvitt  bought out the old Ri-
chard Bennett place and estab-
lished his home there and also a tur-
pentine business which he operated
until 1906 when he sold out and
moved back to Homerville.”

On July 20, 1890, Calvitt  mar-
ried Kansas Joanna Drawdy, who
was born June 11, 1867 near
Trader’s Hill in Charlton County,
Georgia.  She was the youngest of
five children and the only daughter
of John J. Drawdy (1830-1920)

(See CALVITT on page 2)

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
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and his wife Elizabeth (Patten)
Drawdy (1836-1888).  Calvitt  and
Kansas had two children.  Folks
Huxford  and his sister, Clifford
Huxford  were both born at the fam-
ily home at Huxford, Georgia, site
of Mr. Huxford ’s large turpentine
operation .  It was located on the rail-
road with a post office, and on the
east side of Red Bluff Creek near
Axson in the southeast portion of
Coffee County that is now Atkinson
County, Georgia.  After a brief busi-
ness venture near Charlotte Harbor,
Florida, Calvitt Huxford  spent his
remaining years in Homerville in
retirement, passing away at his home
in Homerville from prostrate cancer
on March 13, 1931.  He is buried in
Pine Forest Cemetery in Homerville
in the family plot.

Kansas (Drawdy) Huxford
died there December 19, 1945 and
is also buried in the Pine Forest
Cemetery.

CALVITT
(Continued from page 1)

LAUDERDALE MAN
SHOT TO DEATH

Thomas Ballentine Killed by
Taylor Martin in Wayne County

-- Lonely Hut the Scene of a
Tragedy.

On Saturday last at a lonely hut
in the woods near Collinwood,
Tenn., a tragedy occurred which cost
one man his life and the other doubt-
less a term in prison, Thomas Bal-
lentine being shot through the head
by Taylor Martin .  The details of
the affair are somewhat shrouded in
mystery as there was only one man
present, DeWitt Kelly , who after
stating that the did not see the shoot-
ing left for parts unknown.  After
the shooting, Martin surrendered
himself to the sheriff of Lauderdale
county, and made the statement that
Ballentine was endeavoring to
shoot him with a gun, when he took
the gun from him and shot him.  The
load of buckshot took effect in the
forehead of the unfortunate victim,
producing instant death.  It is prob-
able that the details of the tragedy
may never become positively
known.  The third man who was at
the house stated that he was in an
adjoining room and did not know
what occurred when the trouble
commenced, nor how it ended.

Ballentine was an unmarried
man, who had lived in the West for
five years, but returned to his old
home here, near Cloverdale, to en-
ter the army.  He left here with the
last contingent of selectmen and was
located at Macon, Ga., until about
the first of the year, when he was
discharged and returned to Lauder-
dale.  Martin had been married, but
it is alleged that he was not living
with his wife  at the time of the
shooting.  His reputation in the com-

munity in which he lived was not of
the first order.  Mr. Ballentine  was
22 years old and Martin 35.

(Thanks to Charles Ancil Balentine,
of Collinwood, TN, for this interesting
article that appeared on the front page
of the Florence Times, Florence,
Alabama, Friday, July 11, 1919.)

WHO AM I ?

This is a copy of a tintype pho-
tograph sent to me by Mrs. Alice
(Ballantyne) Oglesby of Savannah,
GA.  She knows that it is a picture
of one of our kin, probably a Bal-
lentine.  Does anyone have an idea
who it could be?

(Thanks to Dr. John Calvitt Huxford, their
grandson, for providing this article.)

Thomas Green Bal(l)entine
was born February 6, 1897, son of
Richard Houston Bal(l)entine, Jr.
and Elizabeth Jennie Dulin.  He
died July 5, 1919.  He was a veteran
of World War I and is listed on the
Honor Roll of World War I Veter-
ans for Wayne County, Tennessee.

WHAT HAPPENED
TO THE

MAYFLOWER ?

By the late 1600’s, England was in
such desperate need of large timbers
for construction that people turned
to recycling.  Historians have
discovered that even the ship
Mayflower, which carried the first
Pilgrims to the New World, became
the beams and rafters of a barn in
Jordans, a small village outside of
London.

(Thanks to WOOD Magazine, Winter
1998, Issue 111, page 104)

TELL A RELATIVE ABOUT
OUR NEWSLETTER -- OR
SEND ME THEIR NAME

AND ADDRESS AND I
WILL PLACE THEM ON

THE MAILING LIST.
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ADDITIONS AND
CORRECTIONS

CHRISTMAS 1960

Christmas morning, 1960, at Frank and Annie Mae (Sports) Price’s house in St.
Stephen.  Pictured left to right: George Hugh Ballentine, Frank Albert Price, III,
William Wayne Ballentine, Jr., Frank Albert Price, Jr., Charles Dudley Price and

Alice Corinne (Price) Stevens.

ANDREW
BALLENTINE,

JUDGE & CIVIL
WAR VETERAN
Andrew Ballentine was born

on May 5, 1848, in the Charleston
District of South Carolina to John
James and Mary Elizabeth (Hux-
ford) Ballentine. This area is
known as the Wassamassaw Section
of Berkeley County. He was raised
in a large family with an older
brother, Louis E., and sister, Sarah
Elizabeth, and four younger broth-
ers, Peter Huxford , Ellison
Judson, Josephus and John
James, Jr., and a younger sister,
Julia Cynthia.

 On December 23, 1864, in
Charleston, he enlisted as a private
in Company D, 3rd (Palmetto) Bat-
talion, South Carolina Light Artil-
lery.  It is unlikely that he saw too
much action at this late date in the
war because his records indicate that
he enlisted as a minor, being only
16 years of age.  His record indi-
cates that he was a “picket” and re-
ceived no pay.  He served under
Captain Kanapaux and joined for
the duration of the war.  He prob-
ably thought it was his duty, since
his father, John James, had enlisted
September 1, 1863 and his older
brother, Louis, had enlisted Febru-
ary 7, 1862.  They all survived the
conflict.

 He was paroled on May 1,
1865 in Greensboro, North Caro-
lina.  On May 30, 1919, he applied
for and received a pension for inju-
ries received during his service.  The
application stated that his complaint
was “left leg crushed, now crippled
and in poor health.”  Andrew only
drew his pension for about three
years, dying on October 31, 1922.

Andrew married Catherine

Wood Harvey on January 25, 1875.
She was born December 25, 1848,
daughter of John Arnold  and
Catherine B. (Smith) Harvey.
They had nine children.  Mary
Ruth , married John W. Myers;
Enos Elliott, married Innis Lorena
Willson ; Clarence E., married
Anna Lee Murray ; Ida G., died
young; Zada E., married Edward
Lee Winter; Hattie Lee, married
James William Mims; Bessie E.,
died young; Daisie E., married
James Hardin Law; Connie E.,
died young.  From this list can be
seen several well-known families of
Berkeley County.

Andrew died after having
served almost 20 years as the Pro-

bate Judge of Berkeley County.
Catherine died January 21, 1894,
in the Wassamassaw Section of Ber-
keley County.  They are buried side
by side in the Wassamassaw Baptist
Church Cemetery.

None ReportedNone ReportedNone ReportedNone ReportedNone Reported

BE NICE
TO YOUR CHILDREN.
THEY ARE GOING TO

CHOOSE YOUR
NURSING HOME !
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Pictured left to right (top): Joseph
Huxford, Samuel Wilder Huxford I, and
Thomas Campbell Huxford, Jr. (bottom)
William Wilkes Huxford and Jack Russell
Huxford.  This picture of the children of
Thomas Campbell and Elouise Ella
(Russell) Huxford was taken about 1935.
Their last child, Ann Carolan (Huxford)
Guerry, born later, is not shown.

VINEYARD
HUXFORDS

In his History of Martha’s
Vineyard, Dr. Charles E. Banks
brings to light some interesting facts
about the Huxfords of that area.
The work, published in 1966 by the
Dukes County Historical Society, is
in 3 volumes.  Volumes I and II are
histories of Edgartown, Tisbury,
Chilmark, and the other towns in the
area.  Volume III is comprised of
genealogies of the families that lived
on Martha’s Vineyard from 1641
until about 1800.

Volume I makes reference that
Joseph Huxford of Edgartown
fought at the Battle of Bunker Hill.
Banks says that Joseph fought there
with other Vineyard residents, Jo-
seph Thaxter and Malachi Baxter,
and it is not known if others of the
area participated in this historic
battle.

Maj. Gen. Sir Charles Grey

raided Martha’s Vineyard in 1778.
Arriving with about 4,000 soldiers,
a dozen ships of the line and a sup-
porting transports, he plundered and
looted the towns demanding “the
arms of the Militia, the public
money, 300 oxen and 10,000
sheep.”  They scoured the island and
took everything they could lay hands
on.  After the raid was over, the citi-
zens began action to be repaid for
their property.  Joseph Huxford,
Matt. Butler  & Benj. Pease were
voted as the committee to determine
the losses and damages for
“Chapoquid’k & Capoage.”  The
records indicate that Joseph Hux-
ford  lost 3 bushels of Potatoes, 36
heads of cabbage, 2 cattle weighing
1200 pounds, and 74 sheep.  The
British refused payment saying that
the Vineyard was a part of the re-
bellious colonies and that it was a
war measure.  The total damages
were figured at £7923.  The residents
were able to get a partial payment
of £3000 in 1782.  They continued
in their attempt to gain reparations
until 1787, but received no further
consideration.

In his discussion of Naval His-
tory of the Vineyard in the Revolu-
tion, Dr. Banks said that according
to “tradition” Samuel Huxford suf-
fered imprisonment “on a prison
ship” and survived.  This Samuel
was a half-brother to Joseph.  Both
were sons of Samuel Huxford,
Samuel’s mother being Mary
Harlock  and Joseph’s mother be-
ing Temperance Daggett. If that
“tradition” is true, Samuel, the fa-
ther of Harlock Huxford , was also
a veteran of the American Revolu-
tion.  Samuel would have been in
his late 50’s, but this was a war in
which everyone participated.

The only other mention of
Huxford  residents in this volume
comes from the discussion of Whale

Fisheries.  In a book of whaling voy-
ages, it is indicated that on August
14, 1764, “Spoke Capt. Joseph
Huxford , whaling.  Arrived Oct. 10,
1764.”  It would indicate that Jo-
seph Huxford followed the occu-
pation of most of the Vineyard resi-
dents, whaling.

In Volume II, Annals of
Edgartown, Dr. Banks gives the will
of Elizabeth Norton, widow of
Nicholas Norton.  Dated June 8,
1690, it states, “I give that houes &
land to Ester huxford that my Son
benjamin Norton lives in...”  It in-
dicates that this was done “accord-
ing to the will of Nicolas Norton
left by his wife sde Elizabeth Isaac
Norton.”  Esther was their daugh-
ter who married Samuel Huxford
( I ), our earliest Huxford  ancestor
in America.

The Ancient and Honorable
Artillery Company of Massachusetts
was founded in 1638.  Still active
from its headquarters at the Armory,
Faneuil Hall in Boston, it has had
Ballentine membership since 1682
when John Ballantine, son of Wil-
liam Ballantine of Boston, became
member.

Roberts’ History of the An-
cient and Honorable Artillery Com-
pany shows that John Ballantine
was one of “the new members re-
cruited in 1682-3.”  His history be-
low is found on page 268 and that
of his son on page 303.  The dates
in parentheses indicate the year each
joined the Artillery Company.

John Ballentine (1682), of
Boston, son of William , was born
Sept. 29, 1653.  He was a member
of Major Savage’s (1637) military

THE ARTILLERY
COMPANY

(See ARTILLERY on page 5)
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SOUTH CAROLINA
Cross

John Gordon Fultz
Moncks Corner

Mona (Rodgers) Thornhill

CONNECTICUT
Newington

Bob & Mary (Lovelock) Chapman

Please send donations to:
George H. Ballentine

2714 Phyllis Dr.
Copperas Cove, TX 76522-4311

(254) 542-7259

DONATIONS

If you have access to the
Internet, take a moment and check
out OUR website above.

I created and maintain the site
and am always updating.  There are
pictures and information about dif-
ferent branches of our tree.  I will
add more as time permits, so check
back often.

WE ARE ON THE
INTERNET, TOO!

Webpage:
http://www.n-link.com/~georgeball

Email:
 georgeball@n-link.com

Thanks to all who made donations
since last issue. If you enjoy the
newsletter and want to keep it
coming, please consider making a
donation. Donations go only to the
costs of printing and mailing the
newsletter.

From the Daniel and Jessie Lie Farber
Collection of Gravestone Photographs,

American Antiquarian Society

This stone marks the final rest-
ing place of Rev. John Ballantine
in Westfield, Massachusetts.  The
upper inscription reads, “In Memory
of the Rev. John Ballantine: late
Pastor of the Church of Christ in this
Place who died Feb. 12, 1776 in the
60, Year of his Age & ye 35, of his
Ministry.”  The lower inscription is
ironic to me.  Probably a common
one for the times, it is the same in-
scription that can be found on the
marker of the grave of John James
Ballentine in the Wassamassaw
Baptist Church Cemetery in Berke-
ley County, South Carolina.  It reads,
“Mark the perfect Man & Behold the
upright for ye end of that Man is
Peace.”

THE MINISTER’S
FINAL RESTING

PLACE

I WORK
ON GENEALOGY

ONLY ON DAYS THAT
END IN A “Y”.

company, and a tithing-man in 1680;
of Capt. Henchman’s (1675) in
1681; a constable of Boston in 1683;
was captain of company in 1705,
afterward major; became lieutenant-
colonel in 1710, and colonel in
1712.  He represented Boston in the
House of Deputies in 1726.  He was
ensign of the Artillery Company in
1694, lieutenant in 1697, and cap-
tain in 1703 and 1710.  He was ac-
tive in promoting the revival of the
Company, and from his so fre-
quently being a bondsman, must
have continued a member until his
death, which occurred April 27,
1734.  His son, Capt. John, joined
the Artillery Company in 1694.  His
mansion was near Mill Bridge,
which, for years, at Ann Street, from
its dangerous weakness, was a
source of complaint by the select-
men.  Col. Ballentine (1682), with
others, was obliged to maintain it.
His name was perpetuated in
“Ballentine’s Corner,” Hanover
Street, near the Mill Bridge, to the
corner of Capt. Fitch’s (1700) ten-
ement, corner of Union Street.

John Ballentine, Jr. (1694),
of Boston, merchant, son of Col.
John Ballentine (1682), was born
March 15, 1675, and married,
March 9, 1703, Mary , daughter of
Hon. Adam Winthrop  (1692).   He
graduated at Harvard College in
1694, the same year he joined the
Artillery Company.  He was one of
a committee of thirty-one persons,
elected by the town Dec. 27, 1700,
“to draught a Charter of Incorpora-
tion” for the better government of
the town.  In 1709, he was elected
overseer of the poor, but declined,
and in 1711 was elected and served
as a tithing-man.  He was one of his

ARTILLERY

(See ARTILLERY on page 7)

(Continued from page 4)
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FAMILY REUNION 1992

Pictured from left to right: Harriet Stimson, Janet Marilyn (Huxford) Woodard and
Madelyn Frances (Huxford) Dunbar, daughters of Harry and Florence (Jones)
Huxford, Robert Samuel Dunbar, Sr., son of Deryll Kell and Bessie Lee (Rourk) Dunbar,
and John Gordon Fultz, son of Lewis Gordon and Annie Eliza (Haynes) Fultz.

WILLIAM BALLANTINE
OF BOSTON

William Ballantyne  was a
cooper by trade and arrived in
America about 1650, settling in
Boston, Massachusetts.  He married
Hannah Hollard, the daughter of
Angell and Katheryn Hollard  on
July 23, 1652, in Boston.  Angell
Hollard , aged 21, and his wife,
Katheryn , aged 22, embarked for
New England to “Waimouth ye 20th
of March, 1635.”  Records indicate
that Hannah was born in Boston in
July of 1638.  He was the great great
grandfather of Reverend John
Ballantine, Minister of Westfield,
Massachusetts.

My research has revealed that
William Ballantyne  was born about
1616, probably in Glasgow, Scot-
land.  On the list of the twenty-seven
charter member of the Scots Chari-
table Society in 1657, his name is
the tenth.  The Scots Charitable So-
ciety was founded to provide relief
for the Scots in New England that
needed help.  Many of these were
the recently freed exiles of the revo-
lutions for Scotland’s independence
from England.  The Society is still
active today.

 William  and Hannah had 12
children, seven of which survived to
adulthood.  Their oldest son, John,
born September 29, 1653, married
Lydia Barrett , daughter of William
and Sarah (Champney) Barrett;
William , David and William  did
not survive, the second William  liv-
ing until age 2; David (again), born
February 5, 1659, and one of his
father’s correspondence indicates
that he was lame;  Elizabeth, March
8, 1660, also referred to as Abigail ;
Benjamin, born July 22, 1661, died
young; Hannah, born November
15, 1662; Sarah, born September
18, 1664, died young; William ,

born November 26, 1665;
Susannah, born February 2, 1667;
and Jonathan, born September 19,
1669.  It was a common practice to
name several children with the same
name hoping that one would survive
to carry the name.  All of their chil-
dren were born in Boston.

In January 1660, William  was
charged with “counterfetting the
seale of the packer.”  The court’s de-
cision reads, “Wm. Ballantine be-
ing convicted before this Court for
counterfetting the seale of the
packer, to the great dishonner of
God, reproach of the country, &
wrong and sundry people, this Court
doth sentence him to pay, as a fine
to the country, one hundred pounds,
to stand in the pillory one hower, &
one of his eares nayled to the pil-
lory & cutt off, & to satisfy the
partjes wronged treble damages.”
Hannah, petitioned the court to ask
for mercy and consideration.  I have
a number of letters and statements

written during this trial that indicate
that this was a very serious situation.
After consideration, the court an-
swered, “In ansr to the peticon of
Hanah Ballantine, the wife of Wm
Ballantine, the Court judgeth it
meete to grant hir request, &
reverseth yt part of ye sentence re-
specting ye cutting of of hir hus-
bands eare.”  So, Hannah managed
to save his ear.  Now she went to
work trying to get them to give him
time to pay.  In her petition dated
February 1660, she says, “the
weaknesse of my body and the deep
affliction of my spirit ... disenableth
me now to go abroad.”  This indi-
cates that William  had considered
leaving the county.  Part of the judge-
ment of the court was that he could
not continue as a cooper.  In her pe-
tition of July 29 1661, she says, “he
is favored to seek out abroad ... any
other poore imployment to bring in
sustenance and the fine of one hun-

(See BOSTON on page 8)
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Bi rths

None ReportedNone ReportedNone ReportedNone ReportedNone Reported

Accomplishments

Deaths

Marriages

George H. Ballentine gradu-
ated from the University of Central
Texas on December 18, 1998, earn-
ing a Bachelor of Science degree in
Computer Information Systems with
secondary teaching certification in
Computer Information Systems and
Business Administration.  His wife,
Deborah (Gottliebsen) Ballentine
and two sons, Keith T. and Stephen
H. Ballentine, attended the com-
mencement exercise.

George is the son of William
Wayne  Ballentine and Geneva
Stanley Meares.

None ReportedNone ReportedNone ReportedNone ReportedNone Reported

Phyllis Annie (Fultz) Roach
died December 12, 1998 in Orlando,
FL.  A retired school teacher, she
lived with her husband Charles
Buckley Roach in Indiatlantic, FL.
Phyllis was born November 11,
1935 in Vero Beach, FL, to T. Os-
car Fultz and Ola Jane Brinson.
She is survived by her husband; two
children: Jack D. Bergstresser, Jr.
and Carol D. Bergstresser; three
step-children: Aaron C. Roach,
Alison G. E. Roach, and Kenneth
C. Roach; two grandchildren; a
brother, T. Oscar Fultz, Jr.; and two
sisters: Betty Ruth (Fultz) Pratt
and Peggy Jane (Fultz) Brinson.

TURPENTINE MEN

Pictured, left to right, are
Lewis Hampton Lockliear and
Calvitt Huxford.   The photograph
was taken in 1923.  Lewis was the
son of Robert Hampton and
Minnie (Huxford) Lockliear .  He
was raised on the ancestral planta-
tion of his father, Dover Plantation,
at Russellville, South Carolina.
About 1900 he moved from South
Carolina to Clinch County, Georgia,
to take over the turpentine business
of his father whose health was fail-
ing.  (See cover story).  He eventu-
ally bought out the interest of both
his father and his Uncle Calvitt,
who had been operating as a part-
nership at Sandy Bottom, which is
now in Atkinson County, Georgia.

Lewis served at various times
as Mayor of the City of Homerville,
as a member of the Clinch County
Board of Education, and at least one
term as Clinch County Representa-
tive to the State Legislature.  He was
a member of Cassia Lodge No. 224,
F&AM, in Homerville, a Knights
Templar, and a member of Ailee
Temple of the Shrine in Savannah,
Georgia.

On June 8, 1902, he married
Martha Matilda Griffis , daughter
of Elias and Catherine (Bailey)
Griffis .  They had seven children.

Lewis Hampton Lockliear
died at his home in Homerville on
February 3, 1932 and was buried in
Pine Forest Cemetery in Homerville.

Majesty’s justices of the peace, be-
ing appointed in 1728, and serving
until his decease; also, he was “clerk
of the Superior Court of Common
Pleas,” and register of deeds for the
county of Suffolk, “all of which
posts,” says New England Journal,
of Jan. 6, 1735-6, “he discharged

with great prudence and fidelity, and
was a gentleman beloved and es-
teemed among us.”

Capt. Ballentine, Jr. (1694),
was second sergeant of the Artillery
Company in 1700, ensign in 1706,
and lieutenant in 1708, and died Jan.
2, 1735-6.

I have been unable to find a
link to this line, but feel confident
that I will in the future.

ARTILLERY
(Continued from  page 5)
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Coming Soon!Coming Soon!Coming Soon!Coming Soon!Coming Soon!
What do you want in the

next issue?

The Family of John James
Ballentine, Jr.

Rev. John Ballantine,
Minister of Westfield

... and much more

dred pounds ...”  In William ’s peti-
tion for clemency dated June 18,
1661, he asked for time to pay the
fine.  He indicated that he had lost
everything and would like “some
mitigation of my fine, or also some
length of time to pay the same, as
yet your poore petioner may bee
able to doe it without whouly im-
poverishing himselfe, & his family
which as yet present hee is not able
to doe ...”

Hannah continued to petition
the court.  In her July 29, 1661 peti-
tion, she also said that they were
“brought into great dystress there
having ensued since the first of
ffebruary last thereupon & totall ces-
sation of his trade being the only
means of his support as also of his

BOSTON family ... if the mercy of the Court
shall not vouch some mitigation
thereof will inforce the selling awy
of our houfe and habitation ...”  The
Court was apparently influenced by
her pleas.  William  was given time
to pay and payment “shallbe ac-
cepted of in merchantable caske as
the assignee shall direct ...”  There
was an outstanding fine of £75.  He
was allowed to pay the fine in thirds
at six month intervals with the £70
already taken standing good until the
whole fine was paid.  I have only
been able to find records where he
paid part of his fines.

Apparently William  was able
to regain some of his former posi-
tion in life.  At his death in Novem-
ber 1670 the assessment of his prop-
erty was: house valued at £350; dry
good, etc. valued at £343; and debts
due him at £83.

(Continued from page 6)


